
 Selections of a biography written by Barbara Rose 
 
“George Olson has devoted his life to celebrating a habitat that does not draw attention to itself.  He has 
done so with such skill and passion, that he has made the prairie his own,” said author Robert 
McCracken Peck, curator of art and senior fellow at the Academy of Natural Science at Drexel University 
in Philadelphia. “George captures more than individual plants with his paintbrush. He captures whole 
eco-systems, and conveys a sense of place.” 
 
Born in 1936, the youngest of six children, Olson picked up a pencil when he was still a toddler. “I grew 
up with the idea that everybody was an artist,” he recalls, because his siblings did a lot of drawing. They 
all moved on to other pursuits, but George never stopped. 
 
“He’s a heck of a cartoonist,” says Bill Bondeson, professor emeritus at the University of Missouri at 
Columbia, and a friend from their undergraduate days at Augustana in Rock Island, Ill., where Olson 
cartooned for the student newspaper. “He has a wicked sense of humor,” Bondeson adds. 
Olson went on to earn a Masters of Fine Art in 1963 from the University of Iowa in Iowa City before 
accepting a faculty position at Ohio’s College of Wooster, where he taught for 37 years. 
 
Initially, the young artist fell under the sway of New York’s abstract expressionists. He painted big, broad 
oils for about a decade before moving into printmaking. His first plant studies were done while on a 
yearlong sabbatical in 1972 in England, the first of five sabbaticals he would spend amid London’s 
museums and gardens. His plant studies were inspired initially by Giacometti’s chrysanthemums and by 
masters such as DaVinci, Durer and Botticelli. 
 
England is an ideal setting to nurture an interest in plants, including native North American plants that 
captured British attention. Today, Olson’s works are in the collections of six British institutions including 
London’s British Museum (Natural History), where he had a solo show in 1990, “Plant Studies from the 
American Prairies.”   
 
In the U.S., his works are in more than 20 public collections including the Hunt Institute for Botanical 
Documentation in Pittsburgh, the Chicago Botanic Garden and the Missouri Botanical Garden in St. 
Louis, where he was artist in residence in 1992. 
 
As his interest in prairie plants deepened in the 1980s, he met botanists, curators, librarians and others 
who shared his interests in cities from London to Chicago and St. Louis--“wherever I’ve put down roots 
for a while,” he says. “I’ve never presented myself as an expert but as a student of the prairie.” 
 
 “What Audubon did for birds,” he says, “George does for plants.” 


